


AEC.view provides a comprehensive suite for managing your connected assets, from fleet over-
view to detailed information on individual engines – in real time from everywhere. 

Homepage:



The initial login is done via the link provided in the registration email. Existing users select the 
following URL: https://www.aec-view-zeppelin.com.
Password, language and time zone can be changed under “Profile” (bottom left).

Log in and customize your profile:

https://www.aec-view-zeppelin.com


Use the arrow button to collapse and expand the asset list.

Tour of AEC.view:



In the map view, you will find the sites of the assets and also POIs. 
(Use the buttons for zooming in/out, location details and instant updating. You can also switch 
between different map views, e.g., satellite or standard map view).

Map view:



Detailed view of individual assets: Status information, site, power on/off of the engine and  
connectivity hardware, operating hours, technical information, oil analyses (optional), mainte-
nance information (optional), history of the measured values (up to 30 days the time frame can be 
adjusted via the drop-down menu).

Dashboard:



Status report:

Monthly PDF status reports including engine load, operating hours and fuel consumption.



Fleet overview:

This view allows you to compare measured values across multiple assets or the entire fleet. 
Add columns for relevant information from the list of available measuring points. 



Notifications (alerts):

Set up automatic SMS and e-mail alerts for existing measurement points, e.g. On-board electrical 
system voltage < 23.9V. Define settings for trigger interval and escalation interval. Several mea-
suring points with individual tresholds can be combined.



Engine messages:

Overview of engine events with some more details.



Data export for data analysis and use
in other applications:

Export your data from the AEC.view to other applications for further data analysis.



Service:

Overview of oil sample evaluations and maintenance history as well as optional maintenance 
planning depending on the subscription level. 



Our service helpdesk team is available at any time for further assistance. Simply contact us at 
zps-foc-helpdesk@zeppelin.com 

or call the support hotline at 0800 589 27 87 (from abroad: +49 40 853 151–222).

mailto:zps-foc-helpdesk%40zeppelin.com?subject=

